The important findings of Publenef project, such as gathered by project partners best practices, tools and instruments supporting policymakers in implementation of energy efficiency policies on local, regional, and national levels of administration, are now easy to be found in one place. The online platform “PUBLENEF TOOLBOX” developed under the Publenef project consists of best practices and tools inventories that may be helpful to tackle the barriers the policymakers face on their way to implement energy efficiency policies. It is designed to give the users the opportunity to identify the specific solution suitable to their needs from the collection of good practices and tools.

This online repository of proven solutions is going to be continuously updated by platform’s users. The implementing bodies from local, regional and national governments have the possibility to actively contribute in creation of the inventory resources by posting their problems in a wide range of energy efficiency topics, downloading a tool, a good case etc., as well as sharing their experiences through uploading on the platform their materials, software, presentations, good practices they used and suggesting other solutions.

The platform will also facilitate the cooperation between public servants dealing with energy efficiency on different layers of policymaking. It enables them to contact each other and exchange information in specific areas, such as: public buildings, public procurement, financing energy efficiency measures, public transport, and others.

Browse the solution answering your needs, and take part in contributing to the “Publenef toolbox” development!

To learn more please visit the platform: https://www.publenef-toolbox.eu/tools